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SUMMARY 
Lanthanum halide (LaBr3:Ce) scintillators offer significantly better resolution (<3 percent at 
662 kilo-electron volt [keV]) relative to sodium iodide (NaI(Tl)) and have recently become 
commercially available in sizes large enough for the hand-held radio-isotope identification 
device (RIID) market.  There are drawbacks to lanthanum halide detectors, however.  These 
include internal radioactivity that contributes to spectral counts and a low-energy response that 
can cause detector resolution to be lower than that of NaI(Tl) below 100 keV.  To study the 
potential of this new material for RIIDs, we performed a series of measurements comparing a 
1.5×1.5-inch LaBr3:Ce detector with an Exploranium GR-135 RIID, which contains a 
1.5×2.2-inch NaI(Tl) detector.  Measurements were taken for short time frames, as typifies RIID 
usage.  Measurements included examples of naturally occurring radioactive material (NORM), 
typically found in cargo, and special nuclear materials.  Some measurements were noncontact, 
involving short distances or cargo shielding scenarios.  To facilitate direct comparison, spectra 
from the different detectors were analyzed with the same isotope identification software 
(ORTEC ScintiVision™). 
In general, the LaBr3:Ce detector was able to find more peaks and find them faster than the 
NaI(Tl) detector.  To the same level of significance, the LaBr3:Ce detector was usually two to 
three times faster.  The notable exception was for 40K-containing NORM where interfering 
internal contamination in the LaBr3:Ce detector exist.  NaI(Tl) consistently outperformed 
LaBr3:Ce for this important isotope.  LaBr3:Ce currently costs much more than NaI(Tl), though 
this cost-difference is expected to diminish (but not completely) with time.  As is true of all 
detectors, LaBr3:Ce will need to be gain-stabilized for RIID applications.  This could possibly be 
done using the internal contaminants themselves.  It is the experience of the authors that peak 
finding software in RIIDs needs to be improved, regardless of the detector material. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
With resolution of approximately 3 percent at 662 kilo-electron volt (keV), lanthanum bromide 
(LaBr3:Ce) scintillators (van Loef  et al. 2001a, Shah et al. 2003a) offer a substantial improve-
ment over sodium iodide (NaI[Tl]) scintillators, whose resolution is approximately 6-7 percent in 
comparable sizes.  Growing the crystals has proven somewhat difficult, but they are now 
available commercially in sizes up to 2×2 inches from Saint-Gobain (Saint-Gobain Crystals and 
Detectors, Nemours, France).  Another lanthanum halide, LaCl3:Ce, has a resolution that is not 
quite as good but still approximately 4 percent (van Loef et al. 2001b, van Eijk 2001, Shah et al. 
2003b), and is commercially available in similar sizes.  As such, the lanthanum halides are at a 
size large enough for use in hand-held radio-isotope identification devices (RIIDs), an applica-
tion currently dominated by NaI(Tl).  Other alternative detector materials for RIID applications 
include the higher-resolution solid-state detectors high-purity germanium detector and cadmium 
zinc telluride.  High-purity germanium detector is heavy and expensive, due to the need for 
cryogenic cooling, while it has proven difficult to scale up cadmium zinc telluride to sizes needed 
for RIIDs and still retain its advantageous high resolution (Syntfeld et al. 2005). 
Unfortunately, the lanthanum halide scintillators have a few drawbacks of their own:  internal 
radioactivity and a low-energy response that results in the resolution being lower than that of 
NaI(Tl) below approximately 100 keV.  The internal radioactivity is due to naturally occurring 
radioisotopes 138La and 227Ac (Milbrath et al. 2005a, 2005b; Hartwell and Gehrke 2005; Kernan 
2004).  138La, which makes up 0.09 percent of naturally occurring lanthanum, has a 1.06 x 
1011-year half-life and produces two gamma rays:  a 788.7-keV gamma ray from beta decay 
(34 percent) to stable 138Ce and a 1435.8-keV gamma ray from electron capture (66 percent) to 
stable 138Ba.  There are also strong Ba K x-rays from 31-38 keV.  227Ac has a 21.77-year half-life 
and occurs naturally as part of the 235U decay series (Firestone and Ekstrom 2004).  Chemically, 
actinium is very similar to lanthanum and is directly below it on the periodic table, which is why 
this contaminant is found in the scintillator.  227Ac’s decay chain to stable 207Pb includes five 
alpha decays.  Initial commercially available lanthanum halide crystals had a contamination 
level of 1.3 x 10-13 227Ac atoms/La atom (Milbrath et al. 2005b).  This has since been reduced by 
over two orders of magnitude (Millbrath et al. 2005a, Iltis et al. 2004), but as shown in this 
report, still affects background spectra. 
Early investigations of the lanthanum halides revealed that, despite their superior resolution at 
higher energies, the resolution is lower than that of NaI(Tl) at low energies, with the crossover 
occurring at approximately 100 keV (Balcerzyk et al. 2005, Figure 5; Dorenbos et al. 2004).  
This is due to two factors.  One is that the lanthanum halides, while having very good light-yield 
proportionality in general, relative to NaI(Tl) show a sharp drop in proportionality below 20 keV.  
A second factor contributing to the superior resolution of NaI(Tl) at low energies is the fact that 
NaI(Tl) has a significantly larger light yield than the lanthanum halides below approximately 
200 keV due to nonproportionality in NaI(Tl)’s response. 
RIIDs have many uses such as hazardous material control, emergency response, medical 
applications, waste management, and homeland security.  The role of RIIDs in the latter 
application (McDonald et al. 2004, Kouzes 2004) has, for obvious reasons, generated much 
interest of late.  In addition, the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) has developed 
new standards for RIIDs (ANSI 2003).  These factors have resulted in much effort by the various 
commercial suppliers to improve their RIIDs and continuous efforts by others to evaluate their 
performance (Woodring et al. 2004, Seitz et al. 2005).  Thus, we were motivated to investigate  
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what improvement, if any, LaBr3Ce could bring to RIIDs, especially for naturally occurring 
radioactive material (NORM) and threat identification, given both its improved resolution and 
aforementioned drawbacks.  The final results of that investigation are reported in this document, 
building on earlier preliminary findings (Milbrath et al. 2005c). 
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2.0 DETECTOR COMPARISON STUDY 
For our study, we obtained a 1.5×1.5-inch LaBr3:Ce scintillator directly coupled to a 2-inch-
diameter Hamamatsu R6231 photomultiplier tube from Saint-Gobain.  We measured this 
detector to have a resolution of 2.7 percent at 662 keV.  This detector cost nearly US $10,000, 
making it much more expensive than a comparably sized NaI(Tl).  Saint-Gobain hopes to 
eventually be able to price this material comparably to bismuth germinate [a few times that of 
NaI(Tl) for this size].(a)  For our NaI(Tl) measurements, we used a commercially available RIID, 
the Exploranium GR-135 (SAIC Exploranium, Mississauga, ON, Canada).  The NaI(Tl) detector 
in this device is 1.5×2.2 inches and has a resolution of 6.5 percent at 662 keV.  Though of 
different sizes, the two scintillators (pictured in Figure 2-1) were calculated to have very similar 
masses, 230 g for the LaBr3:Ce and 234 g for the NaI(Tl), allowing a valid direct comparison.  
Readout of the LaBr3:Ce detector was accomplished with an ORTEC DART portable multi-
channel analyzer (ORTEC, Oak Ridge, TN) with a 0.5 µs shaping time using the same number 
of channels (1024) as the GR-135.  Though the GR-135 has isotope identification software, for 
our measurements its output files were converted to ORTEC’s “*.chn” file format to facilitate 
comparison.  All analysis was done using ORTEC ScintiVision™-32 software. 
 
     
   GR-135     LaBr3:Ce  
Figure 2-1.  The Two Detectors Compared in this Study  
Figure 2-2 shows 232Th spectra from the LaBr3:Ce (upper) and NaI(Tl) (lower) vertically offset 
from each other so that both are visible.  Of particular note is LaBr3:Ce’s separation of the 911- 
and 969-keV peaks at the right side of the figure, compared with that of the NaI(Tl).  Also, 
several minor gamma-ray signatures, such as the 209- and 300-keV gamma rays, are 
distinguishable in the LaBr3:Ce spectrum that are not in the NaI(Tl) spectrum.  Figure 2-3 shows 
the resolutions measured with the two detectors with the gains set to encompass all energies of 
interest (up to ~ 3000 keV).  For the two detectors compared in this study, the LaBr3:Ce 
scintillator had better resolution than the NaI(Tl) down to the lowest energy measured at 241Am’s 
60-keV gamma ray, in contrast with previous studies mentioned earlier.  This is because the 
NaI(Tl) detector, though it had good resolution at energies of 100’s of keV, had poorer  
                                                
(a)  Personal communication with M. Mayhugh, Saint-Gobain Crystals and Detectors. 
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Figure 2-2.  232Th Spectra from LaBr3:Ce (upper) and NaI(Tl) (lower) 
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Figure 2-3.  Resolution of the two Detectors in the Energy Range 60–662 keV 
resolution at lower energies than typical of NaI(Tl).  While the gain and channel number settings 
on the GR-135 are not optimized for low-energy resolution measurements using only a small 
number of channels, measurements performed with similar NaI(Tl) detectors revealed that only 
limited improvement is possible by better choice of gain and channel number.  Thus the poor 
resolution is due to the detector itself. 
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Figure 2-4 shows a 60,000 second unshielded background spectrum taken with the LaBr3:Ce 
detector, revealing the effects of the internal contaminants mentioned earlier.  There is a 
substantial x-ray peak at 30-40 keV.  The peak in the center of the spectrum, at approximately 
1468 keV, is the 1436-kev gamma ray, often with a coincident x-ray.  One can even note 
structure depending on whether a coincident x-ray was detected or not.  This gamma ray is of 
particular concern for RIID applications because it is unresolvable from the naturally ubiquitous 
1461-keV gamma ray from 40K.  The spectrum’s broad feature at 750 to 1000 keV is the 
789-keV gamma ray in coincidence with a beta particle.  All of these are due to the internal 
138La.  The net count rates for the x-ray peak, the 789-kev gamma-plus-beta hump, and the 
1436-kev gamma-plus-x-ray peak are 18.1, 2.7, and 3.1 counts per second, respectively.  
Above the 1436-keV gamma-plus-x-ray peak in energy are many peaks (1550–3000 keV) 
associated with the alpha decays from 227Ac.  The gross count rate, in this case is 1.5 counts 
per second.  The small bumps between 250-650 keV are true background gamma rays, such as 
the 609-kev and 352-keV gamma rays from the 238U decay chain.  In a NaI(Tl) detector 
background spectrum, one typically only sees peaks from naturally occurring 40K and the 238U 
and 232Th decay chains because NaI(Tl) detectors have very little internal contamination.  
 
 
Figure 2-4.  60,000 s Background Spectrum from LaBr3:Ce Detector 
The GR-135 gain-stabilizes its spectra, while the LaBr3:Ce’s spectra were not stabilized.  At the 
start of a measurement session, a nominal effort was made to ensure approximate alignment of 
the spectra of the two detectors.  Typically, however, the LaBr3:Ce’s spectra soon shifted due to 
the large temperature changes it experienced because most of the measurements were taken 
outside or in a building with no climate control.  LaBr3:Ce’s response is fairly stable with 
temperature (Dathy 2005), so the bulk of the gain-shift observed was presumably due to the 
photomultiplier tube, underscoring the reality that all RIIDs must be gain-stabilized, and any 
based on LaBr3:Ce will be no exception.  This could be undertaken using a light emitting diode 
(Pausch et al. 2005) or the signals from the internal contamination (McIntyre et al. 2006).  One 
caveat to the latter approach is that the 1436-keV gamma ray from 138La is often in coincidence 
with an x-ray, making that peak rather broad. 
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Using the two detectors, measurements were taken to facilitate comparison under identical 
circumstances.  Measurements included standard radioactive sources, NORM typically found in 
cargo, and special nuclear materials.  Measurements were taken for a variety of times and 
distances typifying RIID usage.  Some measurements involved cargo shielding scenarios and 
some involved direct contact.   
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3.0 ANALYSIS 
Using the ScintiVision™ software, an attempt was made to compare and quantify, in terms of 
speed and signal significance, the two detectors’ abilities to find spectral peaks.  Each spectrum 
was analyzed using the most accurate calibration curve that could be determined, rather than a 
set calibration across the measurements.  The software was asked to locate all peaks.  For 
those found the signal and background counts were then determined using regions of interest 
defined “by eye” rather than by the peak finding algorithms.  Individual elements of the findings 
must be viewed as somewhat subjective and dependent on the software used (and software-
usage skills of the authors), but this should not affect the overall conclusions.  The experience of 
the authors is that peak finding software for scintillators, in general, does not perform to the level 
of the “trained eye”; but though this is an active area of study, it was not part of this study.  
ScintiVision™ (and many other spectroscopic software codes) calculates a filtered spectrum to 
find peaks.  These peaks are compared to the background uncertainty under the peak (to first 
order, given by the square root of the background) and must exceed the background uncertainty  
by a set amount before being further analyzed using peak fitting algorithms to better determine 
the precise signal count numbers (ORTEC 2002).  Thus, an important quantity in the 
comparative analysis that follows is the “significance” of a peak as related to finding it, given by: 
 
findSig = net counts / background  
 
Often detectors are used not only to find isotopes (by finding their peaks in spectra), but to 
measure activities.  The “significance” of a peak as related to precisely quantifying it is given by: 
 
quanSig = net counts / net error 
 
The net error is approximated by: 
 
net error ≈ +background gross area  
 
where gross area is the total counts in a peak (net plus background).  In our analysis we use the 
net error as calculated by ScintiVision™, which differs slightly due to background fitting.  
Because net (signal) and background counts are measured simultaneously, both of the above 
peak significances are proportional to the square root of the measurement time—one must 
increase the time of measurement by a factor of four to double the significance of the 
measurement.  Likewise, if one detector can measure a significance of twice as much as a 
second detector in the same amount of time for the same physical setup, it can measure the 
same significance as the second detector in one fourth the time. 
It should be noted that the above equations are derived assuming Gaussian statistics (number 
of background counts greater than approximately 20), a condition which doesn’t always hold in 
the following analysis, but still provides a useful comparison.  Also, the quantitative value of Sig-
find is more meaningful in cases where the number of net counts is small compared to the 
number of background counts, and finding peaks is more difficult; though the following analysis 
includes some measurements where the number of net counts is indeed substantial compared 
to the background counts. 
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3.1 Sealed Sources 
Table 3-1 compares the two detectors for identical measurements of sealed button sources, at 
10 seconds and 100 cm (except, as noted, the 241Am and 109Cd were taken at 10 cm).  Ten 
Table 3-1.  Comparison of LaBr3:Ce and NaI(Tl) Detectors for 10-Second Sealed Source 
Measurements 
 
seconds was the shortest time period that the GR-135 could be set to acquire.  Those blocks in 
red represent peaks that the software was unable to find, which only happened with the NaI(Tl) 
detector.  The last column calculates the square of the ratio of the LaBr3:Ce Sigfind value over 
the NaI(Tl) Sigfind value.  This value gives the time multiplier necessary for the NaI(Tl) detector to 
measure a significance equal to that of the LaBr3:Ce detector. On average the NaI(Tl) would 
have needed a measurement 2.05 times longer to achieve the same significance as the 
LaBr3:Ce.  Conversely, the LaBr3:Ce could have measured to the same amount of significance 
in approximately half the time as the NaI(Tl).  Table 3-2 agrees with this conclusion, comparing 
a 5 second measurement of LaBr3:Ce with the 10-second NaI(Tl) measurement.  The LaBr3:Ce 
is still able to find all of the peaks and a comparison of the Sigfind values implies that the two 
detectors are finding peaks with equal significance, though the standard deviation on the 
comparison ratio is quite large. 
 
Table 3-2.  Comparison of 5 Second LaBr3:Ce Measurements Versus 10 Second NaI(Tl) 
Measurements for Sealed Sources 
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Table 3.3 shows a comparison of the two detectors for 60 second measurements, where for this 
longer measurement we are comparing Sigquan rather than Sigfind.  Again, the NaI(Tl) detector 
was unable to find a few of the 133Ba peaks.  The LaBr3:Ce detector was able to make 
measurements of equal significance over twice as fast as the NaI(Tl) detector.   
Table 3-3.  Comparison of LaBr3:Ce and NaI(Tl) Detectors for 60-Second Sealed Source 
Measurements 
    
Table 3-4 compares the two detectors for longer measurements with and without shielding 
between the sources and detector.  The shielding in this case is one-half inch steel.  The 
comparison calculation includes a time factor because the measurement times were not 
identical.  As before, the calculated values relate how much faster the LaBr3:Ce detector can 
measure a peak to a particular significance than the NaI(Tl).  As expected, the shielding 
eliminates detection of the lower-energy gamma rays and reduces detection of higher energy 
gamma rays.  The shielding does not greatly change the comparison of the detectors with 
respect to each other.   
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Table 3-4.  Comparison of LaBr3:Ce and NaI(Tl) Detectors for Shielded Sealed Source 
Measurements
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3.2 Special Nuclear Materials 
For comparison of the two detector materials for special nuclear materials, a 98 g weapons-
grade plutonium (WGPu) source and a123 g highly-enriched uranium (HEU) (93.1 percent 235U) 
source were used.  Table 3-5 displays results for the WGPu.  The values range widely, but 
always favor the LaBr3:Ce detector.  The NaI(Tl) detector, in particular, had trouble with the 
239Pu gamma-ray complex in the 300- and 400-keV regions due to its inferior resolution.  Table 
3-5 also shows results for the detectors performing measurements of the WGPu behind one 
inch of steel.  Both detectors were unable to detect peaks below 300-keV that they had detected 
when no shielding was in place.  Again, LaBr3:Ce performed significantly better for those peaks 
that both detectors found. 
 
Table 3-5.  Comparison of LaBr3:Ce and NaI(Tl) for WGPu Measurements 
 
 
Table 3-6 shows the HEU results for the 186-keV gamma ray.  The blue rows represent when 
no measurement was made for that time-setting.  As has been seen before, the LaBr3:Ce 
detector could measure peaks to the same significance as the NaI(Tl) detector approximately 
twice as fast. 
 
Table 3-6.  Comparison of LaBr3:Ce and NaI(Tl) for HEU Measurements 
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3.3 40K NORM 
As mentioned earlier, the 1436-keV gamma ray from 138La found in lanthanum halide detectors 
is of particular concern for RIID applications.  This gamma ray, which is often detected in 
coincidence with a Ba x-ray, is indistinguishable from the 1461-keV gamma ray from 40K.  Not 
only is 40K prevalent in the natural background, but as such it is also found in many items of 
commerce, including fertilizer, kitty litter, tile, ice melt, and concrete.  It is the most common 
radioisotope identified by RIIDs at U.S. Port of Entry by Customs officers (Bates and Woodring 
2004), although this is partly due to RIIDs frequently “identifying” the background radiation 
(Woodring et al. 2004, Seitz et al. 2005).  For background measurement situations, a MCNPX 
(Pelowitz 2005) simulation attributed 80 percent of the counts to 138La and 20 percent to the 
background, 80 percent of which was due to 40K. 
Table 3-7 compares the LaBr3:Ce and NaI(Tl) detectors for 300-second measurements taken 
100 cm from 1 m3 containers of various 40K-containing NORMs.  Results from the comparable 
background measurement are subtracted from the measurements to give net counts that are 
due to the NORM and not the 40K (and 138La, in the case of LaBr3:Ce) background.  The tile and 
kitty litter were too weak to be discernable from background.  The significance in the table refers 
to the net counts over the square root of the original (gross) area (net plus background).   
Because of the 138La internal contamination, the NaI(Tl) is superior at measuring the 40K from 
NORM and can make a measurement to the same level of significance in less time.  Table 3-8 
makes the same comparison, but with the detector in contact with the NORM containers, and for 
a longer measurement time.  Again, kitty litter could not be distinguished from background, 
though tile could in this case.  With the higher 40K activity (due to proximity), LaBr3:Ce’s 
contamination becomes less of a factor, but NaI(Tl) still performs better. 
 
Table 3-7.  Comparison of LaBr3:Ce and NaI(Tl) for Standoff 40K Measurements 
 
 
Table 3-8.  Comparison of LaBr3:Ce and NaI(Tl) for Contact 40K Measurements 
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It is important to understand the relevance of how “significance” was defined for these tables.  
The 138La contamination contributes to this (~1461 keV) and other regions of the detector’s 
spectra at a steady rate which can be determined to a very precise level (i.e., very little 
statistical error) by measuring it over a long time period.  If the background is indeed very 
precisely known, the net error on a peak no longer depends on both the gross area and the 
background (as defined in Section 3.0), but only the gross area.  (This disregards other 
contributions to the “background” of a spectrum, such as the natural radioactive background of 
the location where the detector was used.)  The contamination’s effect is not completely 
eliminated, however, no matter how well the contamination is quantified – it still contributes to 
the gross area of the peak from which the 40K net area must be extracted.  Certainly as the 
source signal (net area) becomes larger relative to the contamination background, its 
performance improves, but even for our contact 1 m3 NORM measurements, the source signals 
were not robust enough for the LaBr3:Ce to perform better than the NaI(Tl).  For ice melt on 
contact, the LaBr3:Ce performed almost as well as the NaI(Tl), and would presumably perform 
better for larger volumes. 
3.4 226Ra and 232Th 
Like 40K, the 238U and 232Th decay-chains are naturally-occurring and typically seen in back-
ground spectra and “earth-based” NORM, such as granite and pottery.  Unlike 40K, these 
isotopes have long decay schemes and the spectra involve many daughter isotopes, but are 
typically collectively referred to by RIIDs as 226Ra and 232Th.  The gamma spectrum for 226Ra is 
essentially identical to that of 238U for the resolutions that scintillators can achieve, and 226Ra 
can be made into smaller calibration sources due to its shorter half-life.  Thus most RIIDs refer 
to this series as “226Ra.”  After 40K and a few medical isotopes, 226Ra and 232Th are the most 
commonly identified isotopes by RIIDs at U.S. Port of Entry by Customs officers (Bates and 
Woodring 2004). 
For our study of these two isotopes, we had hoped to use NORM like it was used for 40K.  We 
did not, however, have m2 samples in this case, only small pieces of granite and uranium glass, 
which had insufficient activity for this study.  Calibrated sources were used instead, in particular 
a 1.6 μCi 226Ra button source and an 8.1 μCi “tuna can” 232Th source.   
Table 3-9 compares the LaBr3:Ce and NaI(Tl) detectors for the 226Ra source for various 
measurement distances and times.  Those blocks in red represent peaks that the software was 
unable to find.  The background values are not shown, but they were used to calculate Sigfind for 
energies where both detectors were able to measure the peaks.  The comparison values are 
consistent with those found previously.   
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Table 3-9.  Comparison of LaBr3:Ce and NaI(Tl) for 226Ra Measurements 
 
 
Table 3-10 compares the two detectors for the 232Th source.  The NaI(Tl) detector was unable to 
resolve the 911- and 969-keV peaks, though the collective peak is clearly seen.  The counts of 
the collective peak are listed together (under 911 keV) for the NaI(Tl) detector, but these results 
are not compared with the LaBr3:Ce detector.  For the 2614-keV peak, there were often no 
background counts (as determined by the software).  With no background, the Sigfind variable is 
meaningless and shown in yellow in the table.  As before, peaks that were not found are shown 
in red and the LaBr3:Ce detector consistently performed better.  Of course, a RIID would not 
need all of the peaks listed in the last two tables to identify 226Ra or 232Th, rather the use of 
these multi-peaked sources probes the ability of the detectors in multi-peak (i.e., multi-source) 
situations. 
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Table 3-10.  Comparison of LaBr3:Ce and NaI(Tl) for 232Th Measurements 
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4.0 CONCLUSIONS 
We have performed a comparison study of a NaI(Tl)-based RIID and a comparably sized 
LaBr3:Ce detector to assess the effect this new material may have on hand-held detector 
performance.  Measurements were taken for short time frames, as typifies RIID usage.  
Measurements included examples of NORM typically found in cargo and special nuclear 
materials.  Some measurements were non-contact, involving short distances or cargo shielding 
scenarios.  To facilitate direct comparison, spectra from the different detectors were analyzed 
with the same isotope identification software. 
As one would expect, given LaBr3:Ce’s higher resolution (3 percent versus 6.5 percent for 
NaI(Tl) at 662 keV), and higher efficiency (due to higher Z-content), LaBr3:Ce was able to 
detect more peaks and detect them faster than the NaI(Tl)—approximately 2 to 3 times faster 
for the same level of significance.  This was true for a variety of calibration sources and special 
nuclear material, shielded or unshielded.  The noticeable exception was for 40K, due to 138La 
internal contamination in LaBr3:Ce.  Even for 40K-containing NORM with fairly robust 
signatures, NaI(Tl) was superior at detection of this important isotope.   
Another potential drawback of LaBr3:Ce detectors, their lower resolution at low-energies, was 
found not to be an issue in this comparison, due to the lower-than-expected resolution of the 
NaI(Tl) detector in this region.  The current cost of LaBr3:Ce detectors is currently much more 
than NaI(Tl) detectors, though this cost-difference is expected to diminish (but not completely) 
with time. 
As is true of all detectors, the material will need to be gain-stabilized for RIID applications.  This 
could possibly be done using the internal contaminants themselves.  It is the experience of the 
authors that peak finding software in RIIDs needs to be improved, regardless of the detector 
material.  Also, RIIDs must ensure that they have adequate background statistics before 
identifying the 40K “signal”.  This will be especially true for LaBr3:Ce-based systems. 
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